
The world’s smartest 
corporate travel experience 
solution that everyone loves

Tripeur is an AI/ML technology-based three-in-a-
box SaaS platform that is built to deliver savings for 
the CFOs, personalized experiences for the 
Business Travelers, and great efficiency to the 
Travel Admins. Imagine Tripeur as your BOT-driven 
virtual travel assistant that allows you to book 
travel, analyze the spend, control the expenses and 
enjoy an unbelievable travel experience. 

A three-in-a-box solution 
with a bot-based virtual 
travel assistant

30%
YoY savings on travel 
expenses

45%
Faster service and 
improvement in efficiency

24/7
Support through 
multiple channelsHappy clients across 

industries
140K
Travel transactions 
delivered so far

15K
Hours saved of travel 
teams and travelers



AI AND ML DRIVEN

Means constant learning and 
recommendations to save

INDEPTH INSIGHTS

Get any insight you want with just 
a click of a button

SIMPLE UI

You can start using immediately. No 
additional learning required

GST COMPLIANCE

Multi-company, multi-GST available for 
transparent tax calculations

100% ADOPTION

The conversational UI makes employee 
adoption a 100%

AUTO RECONCILIATION

Invoices reconciliation is automated and 
improves compliance

HANDLE MULTIPLE VENDORS

Handle multiple vendors and partners and 
get best travel options

EVER GROWING INVENTORY

Adds new inventory of hotels, flights, 
trains, buses etc every week

email bots-based booking engine

Send an email with travel request and our 
email bots will do the rest for you. 
The seamless booking engine will enable fast, 
frictionless travel arrangements capable of 
handling varied requirements.

Comprehensive spend analytics

Analyze the travel spend, get trend 
analysis and recommendations on best 
possible ways to reduce the travel costs

Real-time recommendations

Get real-time recommendations and alerts to save 
money through booking on time, getting the right 
travel plan and signing the right corporate deals

Delivering personalized experiences

Whether you are a CFO, Travel Admin or a 
Traveler, the platform recognizes you and 
speaks to you as your virtual yet a personal 
assistant

BOOK

ANALYZE

SAVE

EXPERIENCE

Key features

www.tripeur.com
Write to us at sales@tripeur.com

Or call at +91 9821516160

24 Hours is all it takes to experience the 
power of Tripeur. Get a demo today!

mailto:sales@tripeur.com

